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• Secure self-service password resets, password
changes, and account lockouts
• Secure help desk-driven password resets
• Auto-enroll current Symantec VIP users
• Increase ROI of existing Symantec VIP investment

Business challenges
Password reset calls to the help desk drive up support
costs. Such calls, whether resulting from a forgotten
or expired password, cost organizations on average
$50 per user, per year. This doesn’t include the hardto-quantify costs of user downtime, which can be
substantial for remote workers, especially if they don’t
have their cached credentials updated; such remote
users won’t be able to get into their endpoint until they
are back on the corporate network.
Weak user verification methods leave an organization
vulnerable to attacks. Fraudulent password resets are a
common and successful form of phishing attacks. Secure
user verification requires multiple dynamic authentication
factors beyond traditional security questions.
Not all self-service password reset solutions are created
equal. Specops uReset is accessible from any location,
updates locally cached passwords, and supports secure
user verification (such as Symantec Validation and
Information Protection, or VIP) that can be extended to
the help desk. User enrollment is seamless, eliminating
one of the main barriers to adoption.

Integrated solution
Specops uReset is a hybrid self-service password
reset solution. It works with Symantec VIP two-factor
authentication to verify users before they can unlock,
reset, or change their Active Directory password. It also
extends Symantec VIP to the help desk, enabling its staff
to validate users securely before resetting passwords.
Current Symantec VIP users are automatically
enrolled in Specops uReset. IT administrators can add
additional identity services, and assign weights to each
to reflect security levels, when configuring the uReset
authentication policy. Users must collect enough stars
to satisfy the policy when attempting a password reset
(see graphic).
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To learn more or to set up a demo, please
contact Specops Software.
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